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OF INTEREST TO THE WOMEN

"Warren, are you really going- with

me?" Helen said delightedly.
"Of course I am. You speak as

though I had never done anything
for you In my life. Seems to me that
I can rememobr a few things I have
done to please you." And Warren
smiled his good-natured smile.

"You have, you old dear, but I Just
didn't think about your being able to
take the time."

?"Well, it's different at the end of
the week. It won't mean more than a
morning or so off, and I guess I can
spare it."

This conversation took place a
couple of days before Helen had
planned to go to Cleveland to get Wini-
fred. She had thought that it would
be necessary to take the trip alone,
and when Warren suggested going
with her she could hardly believe her
ears.

Tho trip always meant a night train,
a hurried meeting with her mother in
Cleveland and then the trip back with
Winifred. It was a pleasure jaunt
when Warren could be with her, but
Helen had grown to refrain from both-
ering him. She hated to be the type of
woman who foisted her relatives upon
her husband.

The day that Helen had choosen to
go to Cleveland dawned bright and
cold. Helen, with the excitement of
taking a trip with Warren In her
blood, had never been so happy. From
the moment that she had sprung out
of bed her nerves had been keyed up
to a high pitch of excitement, and
during the morning Mary Spoke to her
more than once about It.

"You'd better look out, Mrs. Cur-
tis." she said, remonstratlngly, "it's
bad luck to be too happy."

"Why, Mary, I'm not superstitious,"
Helen had laughed back, and Mary
had said nothing move, but her head
had wagged mysteriously, as though
the will of the gods was not to be
treated lightly.

Helen In Fine Spirits
Warren came home in good spirits

Tho bags were packed. Helen wore
her new suit, with a little satiny finish-
ed sailor hat. She had never looked
better than when she descended with
Warren in the elevator, her fur coat
over her arm and a new veil crushing
her soft 'hair down on her cheeks.

Everything pleased Helen: it just
did not seem as if anything could
possibly go wrong. Warren had se-
cured a section on the right side of
the train. The car was not crowded,
she was conscious that she had never
looked better, and sho was going to see
her baby In a few hours. Iter cup of
happiness was filled to the brim, and,
woman like, she could not see a cloud
in the sky while matters were so
beautifully smooth.

"I have a little surprise for you,"
Warren said as they began to steam
out of the station.

"For me, dear? Oh, I do hope It is
something nice."

"Of course it is something nice. I've
beon planning to surprise you ever
since I said I would make the trip." I

"But what Is it. Warren? Oh,
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please tell me." And Helen put out
her hand impulsively, as she did when
she was deeply moved.

"Tour mother and I have been hav-
ing a nice little correspondence of
late." Warren returned teaslngly.

"Tou have? What about?"
"I won't tease you," Warren re-

turned. "We're not going to Cleveland
this time; that's why I wouldn't let
you see the tickets. We're going right
on through to make the folks a little
visit."

"All the way to Glenville?" Helen
questioned incredulously.

"AH the way. I ha en't paid a visit
to the folks in a good long while now."

Warren tried to speak casually, but
ho knew very woll that Helen's eyes
were briming over with tears, and he
squeezed the hand that she had laid on
his and said lightly:

"You make it embarrassing for a
man to do anything for you. I actu-
ally feel as though I have been neg-
lecting you."

Helen could hardly realize that
Warreni had planned all this for her
pleasure. It seemed a long time since
he had done anything of tho kind,
and then to have It happen on this day
of days when he had done so much
besides. Surely Mary had been wrong
and a person could not possibly be too
happy.

Helen Greatly Pleased
"I understand now why you took

this earlier train," Helen said after a
while, looking up from the magazine in
her lap. "Why, Warren, is it so late
already?"

"Yes. Aren't you hungry? I am.
Do you want to eat now or later?"

"I'm hungry enough to eat now,"
Helen responded, determined to do
everything in her power to add to
Warren's comfort and pleasure. How
wonderful it was to have him think
and plan for her pleasure this way.

As they were passing down the
aisle on their way to the dining car
the train gave a lurch and Helen was
forced to cling to one of the seats for
a moment's support. A young couple
had boarded the train just ahead of
them in New York and Helen had no-
ticed the girl particularly, she was so
very pretty.

Now Helen was conscious of a pair
of bright brown eyes under a red
velvet hat that closely fitted over
masses of dark hair. The youth with
her looked devoted. Helen imagined
that they were on their wedding trip
and she smiled a little. A book that
the girl had been holding fell to the
floor and Warren bent to pick It up.
The girl smiled up at him, that soft-
ness still evident in her large eyes.
The whole thing took but a moment,
but the time was sufficient to make a
difference in \Varren's attitude.

"Take my arm'" he said brusquely,
"if you ean't stand more steadily on
your feet."

And Helen felt qucerlv hurt, as
though an outside element had crept
in to mar in some subtle manner the
happiness she had been so confident
would stay.

(Watch for the next instalment of
this intensely interesting series.)

STATE'S FEEDS ARE
REPORTED UPON

foods are not as clean in this respect
as they should be. From this data it
is plainly evident there is need for im-
provement and more care in stating
properly the list of ingredients in
mixed feeds as well as freeing these
feeds from weed seeds. In a number
of sampls of molasses horse, stock and
mule feeds the content of moisture ap-
peared excessive, running as high as
20 per cent.

A large number of the feeds sold in
the State were guaranteed with "slid-
ing guarantees," or with minimum and
maximum guarantees for pjotein, fat
and fiber, which, in many cases,
ranged several per cent, between the
lower and high figures. The results of
tho analysis of the samples received
showed that the higher guarantees
were not, as a rule, maintained, and,
therefore, it is also evident that this
method of guaranteeing is unsatisfac-
tory.

Some of the Cattle Feeds Are
Not as State Chemists Would

Like to Have Them

Judging from the samples examined,
tlie character of the feeding stuffs
which were sold in Pennsylvania dur-
ing 1915 was normal, although there
in room for improvement in a number
of brands, says Dr. J. W. Kellogg,
chief chemist of the State Department
of Agriculture, in his anhual .report
covering last year. An improvement
In the method of stating guarantees
was noted over the condition observed
during previous years in certain
classes of feeds, although there was a
slight increase in the number of de-
ficiencies where 1 the protein was 1 per
cent, or more and the fat one-half of
1 per cent, or more below the mini-
mum guarantees. The larger propor-
tion of the deficiencies occurred in the
cottonseed meals, molasses dairy feeds
and poultry foods, and the greatest
number of variations noted, where thelist of ingredients Identified by micro-
scopical examinations as compared
with those claimed, was in the case of
the poultry foods.

The department has taken the po-
sition that "sliding guarantees" are
false and misleading and contrary to
the requirements of the feeding stuffs
law and accordingly has issued notices
to the trade to this effect. It is hoped
that in the future only single and cor-
rect guarantees will be used, thusmore truly indicating what the feeds
will run upon analysis.

During the year covered there were
523 registrations for feeding stuffs re-
ceived fronj manufacturers and im-
porters. including 2,05fi brands and
kinds of feeds being sold in the State
Of this number of feeds 1.353 were
those having proprietary or distinctive
brand names and the remaining num-
ber included for the most part well-
known byproducts feeds not having
distinctive brand names. Registrations
were also received from a number of
dealers listing feeds already or subse-quently listed in registrations sub-
mitted by the original producers. Thenames of these manufacturers and im-
porters. together with the names and
brands of the feeds registered, are in-
cluded in this report.

Of the total number of proprietary
and miscellaneous mixed feeds num-
bering 778, 32:.52 per cent, of the sam-
ples examined showed a variation in
the ingredients found as compared
with those claimed. The presence of
traces and small amounts of whole
weed seeds was noted in 33 samples of
the molasses dairy feeds and in 94
samples of the poultry foods. In 19
samples of the latter class of foodswhole weed seeds occurred in large
amounts, indicating that the poultry

The number of special samples sent
to the department for analysis bv
manufacturers, importers, dealers anil
purchasers located In the state was 225.

COMBINATION SUIT
JN FINE NAINSOOK

Careful Attention to Fitting
Underwear Shows in Out-

side Garments

By MAY MANTON
,

?

8808 (With Basting Line and Added
Seam Allowance) Combination Corset
Cover and Drawers, 36 to 46 bust.
For (he medium size will be needed, 2J4

yards of material 36 or 44 inches wide
with 4yards of embroidery and 3 yards
of beading for the drawers.

The pattern No. 8808 is cut in size:
from 36 to a 6 inches bust measure, anc
the embroidery pattern No. 784 is made ir
one size. They will be mailed to an;
\u25a0ddre" V>v t'll H
this paper, on receipt of 15 cents for
each.

Letter List
LIST OF LETTERS REMAINING IN

the Post Office, at Harrisburg, Pa., for
the week ending October 28. 1916:

Ladies' List E. B. Allan (D. L.).
Pauline Bretz, Mrs Lillian Brown. Mrs.
J. C. Bryson, Miss Josephine Buller,
Man'e Carols. Miss Clara Carroll, Mrs.Mary- C. Cooper. Miss M. C. Dailey, Mrs.
g'la W Daniels, Mrs. H. J. Delsing, Mrs.E. ,T. Dodge, Belle Evans (D. L), Mrs.Bertha Hadlock, Mrs George Harman,Mrs. Ella Keller, Miss Anna M. Krut-grer, Miss Anne Lau cka . Miss MaudJL!IwA?,<;r' ¥ rß - McCans. Mrs. Jes-sie Miller, Mrs. Jen Morstlne, Mrs. M. E.Miss (D. L), Sarah Nester, Mrs. 11. A.
Patterson. Mrs. Georgia Presser. Mr#.
\\ illiam L Richardson, Mrs. Johni>chuster, Mrs. W. Shoemaker, Mrs. Georfr Smith, Mrs. Mamie Smith. Mrs.
?

rie^S^ eney ' MiFS Pauline Throne, Mrs.
it" R T,J? Btle ' Miss LillianWagner, Mrs.Mary Warren, Miss Missouri Wilson,Mrs. Hattio Winn. Miss M. Zimmerman.Gentlemen's List Giulio Albanl, LD Arnold. Willie Bank, Alfred Bardell,Wm. Beales, I'rank Beard, D. C. Bor-
den, Clyde Boyer, J. F. Campbell, Mr.and Mrs. Reuben Carper, Earl dial-linger. Robert Chlnn. F. H. Clement.James Cluff, W. S. Conklln, L. Curtis,
Everett Dean. J. Everett Dean (2) Eu-gene A. Deming, Henry Dis RosinChas. Fink, C. C. Fitch. R. V. FunkHarry Graceman. A. K. Gardner. C A
Garland. W. M. Garrett (2), R. H. Geib-er, Raymond Gordon, J. H. GrahamSam Graham (D. L), Rev. J. H. Green!E. W. Grubb. Jas. E. Hancock, John IIHiler, J. Hilton, John D. Hoover. JohnW. Houck (D. L.). P. C. Hiyer, Owen B.Jenkins, Ford Jeto, J. W. Johnson.Edwin B. Jones, Richard Rev!G. E. King, John Koch, Rose KramerDr. H. R. Kreiter. S. W. Kuhnert. JackLayman, James Lenis, H. H. Llngle

mm ' ?
H

V,
I<V° yd; *?rJ, C. GraftonMarshall, Morris Motley, Rev. H. B Mc-Connell, B. D. McPherson, Adam Met-

rowich (D. L), Arthur Morant. HooverMumma, Willis Mungln, Mr. and MrsHouston Newman, William Page. JackRichards (3), Benjamin Schwartz (2>
Irvin Sellmges, Geo. Smith. Edward
Sheaffer (D L), Major C. P. Stamm.Chester Stineman, Charlie SwordsAdam VII, John Walson, W. 8. WarnerMatt Whalen, Numan Whitman, Leroy
Williams. Sam. Williams, Poth YozseiCol. Samuel P. Yown.

Firms American Horse Shoe CoKmplre Art Institute (2). Kxcelsior OakIvxtract Co.. Hoffman & Compton (2)
Moskowitz & Ilerbach, Kembrant ArtSchool.

Foreign?ganto Pietrobano.Persons should invariably have theirmall matter addressed to their streetand number, thereby insuring promptdelivery by the carriers.
FRANK C. SITES,

Postmaster.

nrßTf.tfflON WILLIAM -

TIIKDABAR A, appearing at the Colonial Theater To-day
)n William Fox's special production ot Shakespeare's immortal
love story, "Romeo and Juliet."

OAMUSE|^JMENTS^|
REVIEW OF

MAJESTIC BILL
First Half Filled With Variety

Which Gives a Clever

Bill

this great emotional actres3 in her lat-
est success, "Romeo and Juliet," adapt-
ed for the scr~n from Shakespeare's
immortal love, story, showing at the
Colonial Theater to-day only. Miss
Bara, in the role of "Juliet," is just as

The first half of this week's bill at
the Majestic ought to prove thoroughly
entertaining for the most discerning
vaudeville critic. Large audiences

frreeted each performance on the open-
ng day and apparently went away well

fileased with the bill. Gordon und Kin-
ey, in a comedy dancing novelty, open-

ed the show and put across some ex-
tremely difficult "acrobatic dancing."

DeYVitt, billed as "The Abbreviated
Comedian" (he can't possibly be over
forty Indies tall), bubbles over with
catchy songs and funny little dances,
and gets a generous hand from the
house. Headlining the bill for the llrst
half, is the Moanalua Sextet, presenting
an Hawaiian Musical Melange, and fea-
turing "A Scene In Honolulu." The
"Uke-le-le" is much in evidence, but is
not overdone. The troupe gets the
maximum of melody out of every musi-
cal instrument introduced in the act,
and there are many. This act closes
with the native dance, done to real
Hawaiian music?the one that made
"Old Bill Bailey" famous.

Lander Bros., a hobo and a traveling
pill salesman, put 011 some clever chat-
ter, catchy songs and a recitation or
two, each one funnier than the other.
The incessant applause brings the act
out of the wings several times. Gordon
and Bay, a trick bicycle act, is one of
the funniest of its kind on the road. The
act is done by one of the handsomest
women and the homeliest man in vaude-
ville?an odd combination, but a win-
ner. /

MAX ROBERTSON.

ORPHEUM Friday evening, Novem-
ber 3?Mme. Gadski.

Coming soon?"Fair and Warmer."
MAJESTIC Vaudeville.
COLONIAL.?"Romuo and Juliet."
GRAND?"Caprice of the Mountains."
REGENT?"Each fearl a Tear."
VICTORIA?"The Unwritten Law."

The present season tinds Mme. Gadski
at the pinnacle toward which she has

moved steadily and surely
Mme. since the beginning of her
Johannu public career ?the acknowl-
tiadskl edged queen of lyric and

dramatic song. Re-engaged
for the Metropolitan Opera House to
sing the great Wagnerian roles?and an
increasing number of Italian roles
which each season furnish fresh evi-
dence of her art's constant growth.
The prima donna's beautiful voice and
radiant presence make such occasions

I tile notable events of each season.
Mine. Gadslci appears but once in this

city when she presents the opening
number of the Friday Evening Musi-
cale Course at the Orpheum, upon No-
vember 3.

Judging from the reception accorded
the opening two subjects of his new

series of travelogues,
Burton Holmes just begun in Chicago
Scores Another and Milwaukee, Bur-Success ton Holmes has

"struck a winner" in
his choice of subjects for the coming
season.

His first two topics, "Canada?Coast
to Coast" and "The Canadian Rockies,"
have attracted the largest audiences he
has had in several seasons, while the
advance sale for the remaining three
subjects, "Imperial Britain," "The Ger-
man Fatherland" and "i>aßelle France,"
is many times as large as last year.

Mr. Holmes will begin his series of
travelogues here about the middle ofNovember.

The feminine admirers of Fannie
Ward the beautiful photodramatic

actress, have a great
"Each Pearl treat in store for them
a Tear," when they see "Each
ltcgcnt Today Pearl a Tear," now be-

ing shown at the Re-
gent. In this production Miss Ward
wears many beautiful gowns and her
famous string of pearls.

In this production a wealthy man,
who has acquired a wonderful ntrlng
of pearls, attempts to barter them for
the body and soul of a beautiful girl
But love will find its own?and does,bringing in the pearls as a boomerang
to wreck their owner. A powerful
dramatic story with a delightful end-
ing.

To-morrow and Thursday Neverhas Dustin Farnum had such a role asin "The Parson of Panamint," coming
to the Regent to-morrow and Thurs-
day. HU vast experience as a screen
and stage star gives him a knowledge
of histrionic values and tills very popu-
lar story by Peter B. Kyne has given
him a play that is superlative.

People who are of the opinion thatTheda Bara can only portray vampire
parts on the motion plc-

"Romeo an.l ture screen, will be sur-
Jullet" at prised If they take ad-
Colonlal vantage of their last op-

portunity to-day to see

TUESDAY EVENING, 1 OCTOBER 31, 1916.

Says Maggie the Cook
"It ain't only what's in

,

what they eats?it s what ?j|
they gets out of it that 11
counts. Give 'em a food J if
for breakfast, I says, that
has a lot in it. And let i
that lot be such that their |I
insides can take it all up, I
easy-like. Give 'em

Cream fBag ley
sweet and demure in this kind of part
as she is wicked in "vampire" roles, and
every one that had the pleasure of see-
ing the play yesterday were high in
their praise or both her and Mr. Mil-
liard's work. Harry Hilliard, who
takes the part of "Romeo," is excep-
tionally good looking and is a clever
actor. The picture is produced in mag-
nificent style and Is far superior to the
ordinary five-act drnmas. Wednesday

and Thursday, William I'"ox will pre-
sent June Caurice. who will he remem-
bered from her initial appearance here
in "Caprice of the Mountains," in a new
six-part feature, "Little IViiss Happi-
ness." A picture that overflows withthe quaint humor and spirit of the
fields, with the innocence of a Jiltle girt
w'ho passed her days among (he daisies.
The thirteenth episode of "Tile Grip of
Kvll" will lie on the same program.

tloo f
Lasting and sweet

Mm Delicious to meet VHk
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